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This is the WHOLE Story. Stories of Lives Made Whole through Christ.
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Cierra’s Story

The proof is in the person. The proof is in their path. The proof is in the permanent
changes seen in an individual’s life. Cierra saw that kind of proof in her cousin,
LaKesha, who graduated from NLFY and went on to build a home for her children.
“I figured if it worked for Kesha, it could work for me, too.”

Cierra is now a quarter of the way through our 12-month program.

She is finally able to feel at peace and to imagine a life very different from
the one she led before. “I had been running from the law for about 4 months
before being incarcerated at the end of 2016. It was no kind of life…not what
my mama had wanted for me and not what I want for my own kids. But once I
started using cocaine almost 10 years ago, I set myself up for that life.” Cierra
knows that the weight of responsibility lies in her choices. At New Life For
Youth, she has come to know the God who offered His Son to carry the weight
of the cost for her release from chains of addiction. “I used cocaine for 9 years,
opiates for 5 and, finally, Heroin in the last year and a half before going to
Beaten Up &
Beaten Down.
jail. I can’t believe I became that person…someone who would hurt my parents
Cierra entered The
Mercy House in
and children that way.” But Cierra’s story doesn’t end there: “Since being
May to find a new
at New Life I have rededicated my life to Christ and started to build an
way of life for her
family.
even stronger relationship with my family through Christ Jesus. This program
has given me a healthy, more positive outlook on life already in the short time that I have been here. I
can’t wait to see what else God has in store for me & my children! I’ve got friends & family who’ll see
what God’s done for me and they’ll want what I’ve got. I will be proof to them that Change is possible.”

YOUR GIFT SAVES LIVES!

“He is no fool who gives what he cannot keep
to gain that which he cannot lose.” -Jim Elliot

My monthly pledge is: o$200 o$150 o$100 o$50 o$20 other_______
I would like to give a one time gift of: o$500 o$250 o$100 o$50 o$20 other____
Name__ _____________________________ Email Address _______________________ Phone #___________
Address ____________________________________ City ________________________ State ____ Zip________
Credit Card Type oMastercard oVisa oDiscover
Credit Card # _____________________________________________ Exp.Date _____________CVV #________
Use this form to authorize New Life For Youth to charge your credit card the specified amount every month. lf you
wish to stop these monthly charges, contact NLFY Bookkeeping Dept. @ 804-276-6767 and indicate that you wish
the monthly charges to end, specifying your name, address, and phone number.

New Life For Youth is a 501 (c) (3) tax exempt organization.
Donations and contributions are tax-deductible as allowed by law.
Donations by mail should be sent to:
PO Box 13526 Richmond, VA 23225

Giving changes lives.

Lee was at The Mercy House recently
for the graduation of his wife, Kat.

Hope Notes:

Carlos and Rosalinda Torres-Rivera
Executive Directors
You look through old family photos &
remember thinking of all the possibilities
for your child’s future... From Astronaut to
Zoologist. In not one daydream did your
child grow up to be a Drug Addict. Then one
day, you looked at this stranger with peachfuzz on his face & realized that your own son
was the wrong crowd you’d tried to protect
him from. The arguments at the dinner table
are becoming a nightly thing as his legal
expenses have you stretched beyond what
your wallet & your sanity can stand. You
can’t remember the last good night’s sleep
you got or how many times you’ve heard the
muffled cries from the bathroom. How did this
happen? Were you too hard on him? Too
lenient? Why isn’t your love enough to keep
her safe? You feel stupid for not having seen it
sooner. You find yourself questioning every
decision you’ve made from potty training to
prom dresses.
Every parent of an addict will eventually come
to the realization that the drug is stronger than
their relationship. That is the power of addiction.
When addiction takes hold, nothing else
matters & everything begins to unravel. That’s
the all too common reality for so many families.
But at NLFY, we experience the WHOLE Story…
the stories of lives made complete at our
men’s and women’s homes through Christ…
the ONLY Way wholeness happens. This
is where deliverance begins. This is where
change takes hold & shakes loose the chains
of addiction. It’s a place where surrender
meets a solution in the form of a Savior. Our
friends who have committed to monthly
donations helped to build this place so that
families can get back to God’s original plan for
them.

As Lee held their children, he
thought about the future & how far
they’d both come since calling NLFY. “I
came to the Men’s Ranch depressed
& angry. I needed a change. We
both did. I had been around drugs
all my life & started smoking weed
early on. Alcohol & pills came
next, but I was still functioning,
so I thought things were okay.”
Lee was not in control; addiction
had laid a trap. He was already
caught and going under, and he
didn’t even know it. “When heroin
crossed my path about 6 years
ago, it was just the next step in
a series of wrong steps and I lost
my ability to keep my life
together.”

ALL IN &
SOLD OUT

Lee &

Kat

Drugs give a little relief; they offer a bit of fun; they make
you feel like you belong & they disguise chaos as freedom.
That’s the draw…the attraction. And once addiction has you,
it turns on you and takes everything you ever cared about.
“I lost my house, my job, my cars
were repossessed and my kids
were taken away. The only reason I
didn’t lose my wife was that after
living with my addiction for so
long, Kat started using, too.” Kat
Lee’s Graduation. Staff & had been abused as a child and
students praying Lee & his heroin was a ready escape from the
family into their future.
memories that tormented her. And
in the twisted way of addiction, drugs became their comfort
in dealing with everything that drugs had cost them.

But that was then. On this day, Lee watched as his wife

told the story of her deliverance, the same way Lee had when
he graduated from the Men’s Program. On
this day, the couple’s family and friends
celebrated the realization of all they had
prayed for. On this day, Lee and Kat and
their 2 beautiful children set off on their
new life with the skills learned at NLFY &
a future designed by God Himself.

How does Lee plan to live &
lead his family? “Just completely
sell out to God and don’t hold
anything back. God wants
every part of us…not just some
parts…not
just
sometimes,
but everything, always. Trust
Him and your life will be good
and not lacking anything.”
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New Life Outreach Church

Richmond, VA
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Call 804-276-6767

Help if you can. Get help if you need it.

1-844-231-HOPE

newlifeforyouth.org

